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Kroger Non-Unio- n Drivers
Present Usual Weekly Record of Law Breaking. Nearly

All the Crimes In the Calendar Committed, But Ten
Dollar Fine Seems to Be the Usual Punishment.

It is not generally known to the pub-
lic

to
that on Thursday of last week Harry

Allison, an imported strike breaker,
brought here by the Kroger concern
to break the .strike, appeared before
Judge Fred Hoffman in the Common a
Pleas Court and pleaded guilty to the
charge of canying concealed weapons. a
Assistant Prosecutor KIsttin appeared
for the State, and the small fine of $10
and costs was assessed against him.
Allison is the same man who was given the
$10 and costs for assaulting a peaceable
citizen in the bottoms, Mr. John D. Mil-
ler, by Judge Samuel Hell, only a few
weeks ago. a

In fairness to Judge Hoffman it
should be stated that this fact was not
brought to his attention by Assistant 18
Prosecutor lilstun, nor is any criticism hc
due Mr. Elstun, who was also ignorant
of the fact. Hut if it had been a union
man on trial, our very active police
department would have been on deck
with copies of the conviction, photo-
graphs of the striker, and all the facts
necessary to get him the limit. How-
ever, the police department don't care
a rap when a Kroger non-unio- n em-
ploye

to
is guilty of an offense. No steps

jet have been taken to investigate
George Scheid's testimony before Judge itl
Merrcll and published in the daily
papers.

In Case No. I8():i7, Municipal Court,
Robert Hollis, also an imported strike
breaker, charged with shooting to kill
Lewis Aschnauer, union driver, failed

VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL

BILL PASSED

Provides for (lit; lOxpcnililnre of $7,-000,0-

Schools to l! Aided
Persons to Hi; Trained in Trades
mid Industries.

Washington. The .Hughes vocational
.educational bill, making national grants K.
for training persons of more than It
years to increased efficiency in trades, to
industries, agriculture, commerce and
Uomc economics, with appropriations
miming up to an ultimate animal ex-
penditure of $7,000,000, was passed to-

day
by

by the House. The schools to re-
ceive aid must he under public control,
with less than college education, ami
operated both day and evening.
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SAVE MONEY in

SUITS AgiRT $11.75
Over 100 Sltlm in I'ick From. We Guaran-

tee the tit nr Return Your Money.
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BOB'S CAFE
KOI1T. ZIMMCR, Proprietor
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115 W. Sth St.
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FRANK GARDNER
CAFE

Pavilion and Belvedere St3., Ml. ADAMS

H. J. DUDLEY
SHOES for Everybody

Agent! for the Celebrated Molder's Asbestos
Shoe, Union Made, and Fireman's Boots

603 ad COS Central Avenue, Oppoiile Market Home

Saturdays to 10.30, Phone Canal 470

appear for trial twice, and Judge
Alexander promptly forfeited his bond
and ordered a capias issued on Friday,
setting the case again for January Hist.
George Mcincrs, auditor of the Kroger
concern was on the forfeited bond. At

former hearing, attorneys for Hollis
assured the Court that Hollis had taken

train from Cleveland to Cincinnati,
and that the train must have arrived
late. On Friday, no excuse was offered
for his failure to appear and answer

charge against him.
In Case No. 48'JG.l, Elmer Kinsman,

George Lamp and. Carl Diss, were
charged with complicity in the theft of

lot of harness rings from a colored
teamster. Kinsman is a non-unio- n Kro-
ger driver, and Lamp, who said he was

years old, testified he was going to
employed the next day. as a Kroger

driver. Attorney Tom Shcchan, from
the law office of Albert II. Morrill, who
defends all the Kroger non-unio- n driv-
ers, represented both Kinsman and Lar-u- p.

The trio was found guilty and
given costs suspended by Judge I!. C.
Fox.

Carrying concealed weapons, shooting
kill, larceny, bond-jumpin- g, and other

crimes and misdemeanors, and jet
scarcely a line in the daily papers about

Hut if a union driver is charged
with an .offense against the law, the
headlines of the papers roar it forth,
editorials arc written about it, and our
Safety Director, Mr. Friedlandcr, jumps
into print at once.

How long, O Loid, how long!

PUT SALOON OUT OF BUSINESS,

IS PLEA OF WILLIS

Declares Tluit (lie Only Way (o (Je(
It Out of Polities Changes in Of-

fices Democrats Kilter Hliile
Mouse as Itepiililienns Leave.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8. Gov. Frank
Willis declared today for State-wid- e

prohibition and for the rights of women
vote for President in his remarks just

before presenting the commission to his
successor, James IW. Cox. lie urged
tile takiiifr of the saloon out of politics

putting it out of business in Ohio.
There was a general exodus of Re-

publican office holders from the State
house today, four offices changing
bands from Republicans to Democrats

V. Doiiahey, Democrat, began his
second term of four years as State au-
ditor. Other new State officials sworn

today were Joseph McGhee, attorney
general; W. D. Fulton, secretary of
State; Chester F. Hryan, treasurer of
State, and Karl D. Hloom, lieutenant
governor. Hloom relieved J. H. Arnold

presiding officer of the Senate.
Hoth branches of the legislature con-

vened this morning, but adjourned for
the inaugural ceremonies until tomor-
row, when Governor Cox will appear
before a joint session to deliver his mes-
sage in person.

KAIC.MIOKS OPPOKK INMUNCTIOX,

bpokane, Wash. The organized farm-
ers of this state are against the labor
injunction. At the convention of the

.armcrs L...ucational. and rn.mn.raiii.n....., . - w "!uimiii oi wasiiington tlicse agricultur-
ists declared :

"We condemn the use of a restrain-
ing order or injunction in labor dis
putes save where it can be clearly shown,
after a hearing represented by both par- -

"i mm me ordinary processes of law
will not avail to protect life or property,
and hold in all contempt cases for vio-
lation of any injunctive order a trial by
jury should be had, except when jury
is waived by the accused."

The convention also declared for
such restrictions of the power of the
courts as shall leave to the people the
ultimate authority to determine funda-
mental questions of social welfare and
public policy.

"We demand of our legislature and
courts," continue the resolutions, "con-
stant recognition of the principle guar-
anteed to all by the Declaration of

in the right of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness to hold
human rights superior to property
rights."

(JAINS IJV CIGAR MAKICKK.

Chicago The membership of the Ci -
gar ivinKcrs international union in-

creased .1,178 between the months of
January and November, 101(1. On the
latter date the total membership was a.

President Perkins states that about
15,000 of tlicse workers have received
wage increases, in many cases without
resorting to strike.

Large numbers of unorganized cigar
makers have likewise benefited because
of the union's activity! This is especially
true of the non-unio- n shops that adver-
tise themselves as "open shops."

SEES' GOOD IN COURT RULING

ON "DRY" LAW

Wcstlieiiner Hopes It Will Do Awny
AVItli llootleggers Welcomes Any
Law That Has the Approval of
Public Sentiment.

Cincinnati liquor dealers were inclined
Tuesday to withhold their comment on
the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
in upholding the constitutionality of the
Webb-Kcnyo- n law until they had studied
the text of the opinion. The statute for-
bids shipment of liquor into States that
have enacted embargoes against it.
There was expressed in some circles
doubt as to the meaning of the decision
with regard to a State passing laws
which would discriminate against inter-
state shipments. The following state-
ment was made, however, by Morris F.
Wcsthcimcr, former president of the
National Wholesale Liquor Dealers' As-

sociation : "We welcome any law that
will meet the approval of public senti-
ment. Chief Justice White, in his de-

cision sajs: 'There is no intention of
Congress to forbid individual use of
liquor.' The National Wholesale Li-

quor Dealers' Association has always
stood for obedience to law, and if the
decision of the Supreme Court on the
Webb-Kcnyo- n act will aid in protecting
the public and the lawful dealer from
the bootlegger and grafting politician,
much good will result."

L. A. Thilly, secretary of the Ham-
ilton County Liquor League, said that
the decision really had no effect upon
his organization, which has to do with
the retail trade locally. "However, we
arc naturally opposed to the principle
of such laws because we believe they
arc in restraint of trade to a great ex-

tent," he added.

FORCED INSURANCE
IS NOT DEMOCRATIC

Washington. Social insurance by
force is not democratic, even though
it be disguised as compulsory benevo-
lence, writes President Gompcrs in the
current issue of the American Fcdcra-tiouis- t.

"Compulsory social insurance cannot
he administered," he says, "without exer-
cising some control over wage earners.
This is the meat of the whole matter. In-

dustrial freedom exists only when wage
earners have complete control over their
labor power. To delegate control over
their labor power to an outside agency
takes away from the economic power of
those wage earners and creates another
igency for power. Whoever has control

of this new agency acquires some degree
of control over the workers. I here is
nothing to guarantee control over that
agency to the emplojcd. It may also be
controlled by emplojers. In other words,
giving the government control over in
dustrial relations creates a fulcrum which
means great power for an unknown
user.

"Compulsory social insurance is in its
essence undemocratic. The first step in
establishing social insurance is to divide
people into two groups those eligible
for benefits and those considered capable
to care for themselves. The division is
based upon wage earning capacity. This
governmental regulation lends to fix the
citizens of the country into classes, and
a insurance system
would tend to make these classes rigid.

"There is in our country more volun-
tary social insurance than in any other
country of the world. We have institu-
tions whereby voluntary insurance could
be increased. It is true that in many of
these institutions there are evils, but the
cure for these evils is to make insurance
companies organize for mutual benefit
and to provide proper regulation and
control, and, in addition, if those who
really have the welfare of wage earn-
ers at heart will turn their activities and
their influence toward securing for wage
earners the opportunity to organize,
there will be no problems, no suffering
and no need that will necessitate the
consideration of benevolent assistance
of a compulsory character."

OPPOSE STATU COSSACKS.

Utica, N. Y. There is danger of the
state legislature establishing the cossack
sjstem, known as the state constabulary,
warns Secretary-Treasur- er Bates of the
state federation of labor in a circular
issued to every New York local. Last
j ear this proposal was defeated by a
few votes after the hardest kind of work
by organized labor, and unionists are
now urged to immediately acquaint leg-

islators with labor's position on this sub-

ject.
"Those who arc behind the movement

to enact the law for this state," sas
the union official, "arc making specious

I",wls a."(1 endeavoring to sugar-co- at its
bad points so that labor will swallow it
the .New York btate federation ot La-

bor has declared itself absolutely and
unalterably opposed to a state police in
any form."

FAVOR WAfiE IXCK1CAS10.

The Journciiicu Tailors' Union held
a meeting at Mercer Hall Monday night,
at which addresses were made by sev-

eral union organizers in favor of mak-
ing demands for increases in wages.

WASHINGTON, D. C,
TO BE DRY

BUI Forbids Sale of lutovicunts In
District of Columbia To Abolish
Saloons Vote In tlio Senate on
Sheppard Dill Was 55 to 32.

Washington. The Sheppard bill to
abolish saloons in the National Capital
after November 1, 1917, was passed by
the Senate and now goes to the Hous.e,
where its friends claim it is assured of
passage. The vote in the Senate was
55 to 32. While the measure prohibits
the sale of liquor in the District of Co-
lumbia, it permits importation for per-
sonal use. An amendment which would
have submitted the proposal to a refer-
endum of citizens of the District was
defeated just before passage by a tic
vote, 43 to 43.

RAILROAD PENSIONS

NOT BASED ON JUSTICE

Salt Lake City, Utah. Editor Moore
of the Utah Labor News, official paper
of the state federation of labor, docs not
lose his head because the Harrmian rail-roa- d

system offers to provide bonuses,
pensions and life insurance for its em-
ployes.

A local newspaper is in high glee over
wdiat it terms "the newer ethics in in-

dustry," but Editor Moore is cynical of
the railroad's "ethical" impulses, and de-
clares that this corporation is attempting
to use craft and bribery in the hope that
it will weaken the morale of the men in
their demand for shorter hours.

"This newer ethics in industry," sas
the labor paper, "is something that
should cause all working
men to pause before accepting. It con-
stitutes a form of bribery which, if
stated in its proper terms, would be pun-
ishable by fine and imprisonment. But
being stated in terms that appeal to the
'finer sense' of the noblesse oblige, which
tlic rich pride themselves on manifesting
toward the poor slaves who have made
them wealthy, it calls forth voluminous
praise and is thoughtlessly considered
perfectly proper.

"What the wot king people want is not
favors, but rights; not charity, but jus-
tice. They do not want gifts and they
do not want to be placed in the position
where they have to accept these 'gifts'or
else forfeit their opportunities of making
an honest living for themselves and
their families. Such is the present posi-

tion of the employes of the Union Pacific
system who are victims of thegencrosity
of this great corporation, which, out of
the unpaid earnings of its employes is
graciousl) giving back a mere pittance
under the guise of showing a magnani-
mous spirit toward their employes.

"As regards the Christinas bonus we
see no objections to accepting it, since
it constitutes an installment of the sur-
plus earnings of each employe of which
the company is making tardy payment.
When the bonus is paid that ends the
transaction, but the .insurance and pen-

sion are fixed bonds of servitude which
will bind the victim for life. The propo
sition to give bonuses at certain future
dates is quite another matter and re-

minds one of the cartoon of the jackass
with a tempting morsel of food so at-

tached to his head as to be always in
view, but just beyond reach.

"The bonuses arc part earnings of em-
ployes used to impel them to remain
with the company, and arc on a par with
insurance and pensions they are bonds
of thraldom."

TIC.VAXT KAKMING 1XCKKASKS.

Columbus, Ohio. Advance of tenantry
of farms in Ohio and other states in
the central valley, was termed "disas-
trous" by Professor Vogt, department
of rural economics, Ohio State Univer
sity, in an address on 1 he Land l'rob-lcm- s

and Rural Welfare."
"The steady, even though not rapid,

increase in tenantry, he said, partic-
ularly in those sections where land val-

ues arc highest, indicates the approach
of problems most serious for those who
will in future actually live on the farms.

"The rise in land values can mean only
that ultimate! the share of the income
going to the landlords will increase
through rising rents, or will become a
permanent burden on the land through
the nrice paid for it by the purchaser."

The speaker said the policy of plan-
ning tenant houses was the "perpetua-
tion of a fundamentally bad condition."

"The better policy," he said, "would be
to spend the energies of public agencies
in removing the causes that have made
the appearance of a tenant class in Amer-
ica possible."

ANTON GLUECKSTEIN
Phone1! Canal 5421

S. E. Cor. ELM and FINDLAY

CHAS. THORBURN PHONE,

Let Us Figure With You on Repairing
and Pointing Your Roofs

SHOUT HOUltS IiKSSKNS CUIME.

Philadelphia. That long hours of
work tend to increase immorality and
shorter hours to decrease crime and in-
temperance was the opinion expressed by
Raymond T. Bye at a conference of
church men in this city.

"There are some people," he said,
"who arc impelled to work to express
the creative spirit within them; painters
and sculptors arc of this type, but of the
7,000,000 toilers in this country, about
7,000,000 toil not to express the creative
instinct, but in order to live."

He then portrayed briefly the condi-
tions under which they labor the nerv-
ous strain which accompanies the fast
work to keep up speed to maximum set;
the bad air, the dust of textile factories,
the damp atmosphere of laundries, the
poison in paint factories and the piece-
work.

Long hours, he claimed, cause acci-
dents, because of the overtired operators
becoming careless.

U. S. DON'T GUAKANTEE FOOD.

Washington. Officials of the federal
department of agriculture note a rapid
disappearance of this familiar formu-
la on food and drug labels: "Guaran-
teed by the manufacturer under the food
and drugs act, June 30, 191G, serial
No. "

The guaranty has been forbidden on
labels bv the government. The object is
to avoid creating the popular impression
that the government analyzes and guar-
antees the contents. Printing the guar-
anty on the invoice transfers responsi-
bility from the dealer to the manu-
facturer.

MIIilC DRIVER'S IilPK IS SHOUT.

New York. Three or four years is
the life of a New York milk driver, tes-

tified Loton Ilorton, head of the Shef-
field Farms-SIawso- n Decker Company
before a commission that is investigating
the milk question. .

The witness said milk drivers are the
modern martyrs of industrial life, going
up and down 320 to 450 flights of stairs a
day. They wear out in three or four
years, become flat-foot- and their lungs
and hearts grow weak.

"We are getting about the last drop of
blood iu our men for every quart they
serve," he said.

OPPOSE CONVICT LEASING.

Kansas City, Mo. Opposition to the
convict leasing system in Missouri was
recorded by the executive board of the
State federation of labor at its meeting
in this city. It was recommended that
two farms of 1,000 acres each be pur-
chased, on which part of the convicts
shall be employed. Work on public roads
and in the manufacture of articles for
State use was also favored.

The legislature will be asked to "put
teeth" in a law requiring mine operators
to provide bathing facilities for their
employes. This law has been evaded by
the erection of a few sheds, without wa-

ter or equipment, which are called "wash
houses."

WANT AX INJUNCTION'.

Hartford, Conn. The Colin & Roth
Electric company has abandoned its
claim for damages against the building
trades unions of this city and will now
be satisfied with an injunction restrain-
ing these workers "from interfering with
their business," which means that the
unionists must not persist in refusing to
work for the company while it employs
non-uni- labor.

The Hartford Building Trades Ex
change is avowedly anti-unio- n and is sup
porting the electric company wnicn is
attempting to disguise its hostility to or-

ganized labor by professing faith in the
"open shop." The unionists,

however, refuse to lie tricked by this
term.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS AND DECORATIONS

Paper Hinging and Dtcoraling a Specialty.

Paptr Cleaning, Window Shades and Room Moulding.

Estimates Cheerfully Citen

CANAL 2557 DURBIN E. TRUNNELI

Roofs

1421 Walnut Street

THORBURN & TRUNNELL
Composition Roof Contractors

Barrett Specification
Our Specialty
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